To know you is to love you (Version 1)
Wolfgang:
An angel must look like this
Desperate, crying – but with pride
Tell me, where are you from?
You fell down right from the stars into my dreams
You seem to know who I am
Cause you can see the real me, trust me when I say
What I feel for you won’t fade away
To know you is to love you
You make me feel free
Right from the first look in your eyes, I knew destiny
I’ll love you, serve you, bless you
I don’t want to possess you
I just want to be with you night and day
Constance:
I hate to be weak like this
You should not see me when I cry
Life taught me long ago
That it is never wise to trust completely
But you’re not like the others are
In desperation I can always lean on you
No one cares for me the way you do
To know you is to love you
You make me feel free
Wolfgang:
Thinking of you feels like dreaming
Constance:
Right from the first look in your eyes, I knew destiny
Wolfgang:
To touch you means to dance
Constance:
I’m willing to believe you
And spend a lifetime with you
Wolfgang (same time):
I will always be there for you
Wolfgang and Constance:
I just want you beside me night and day
Constance:
I love you ...
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Wolfgang:
I love you ...
Constance:
Until my final day
Wolfgang and Constance:
We’re gonna walk our way!
To know you is to love you
You make me feel free
Right from the first look in your eyes, I knew destiny
Please share your future with me
There’s nothing you can’t give me
Please promise you will be here night and day!
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